
Front of House Volunteers 

Brighton Dome are excited to be opening the opportunity for Volunteers to support 

our year round Front of House Team. We are seeking friendly and enthusiastic 

people to take on Volunteer positions at our range of creative, music and comedy 

events. You will become an integral and valuable member of the Brighton Dome 

community, and will receive opportunities to train, gain experience and receive digital 

badges. 

What is on offer?

− Meet new people

− Learn new skills

− Find out about how a leading arts venue operates

− Participate in training

− Choose your own shifts

− Spend time in our fabulous heritage buildings in the vibrant heart of Brighton

− Experience amazing shows by world class artists on shift

− Access free and discounted tickets when available

− Get experience for your CV (we are happy to provide references for 
volunteers)

− Earn Digital Badges to display on your CV and LinkedIn profiles

We are looking for people from all backgrounds who are: 

- Keen to gain experience in a multi-disciplinary arts venue

- Friendly and comfortable talking to the public. Able to support a welcoming 
and upbeat atmosphere

- Either confident with cash handling or willing to learn

- Enthusiastic about the arts
- Able to commit to a minimum of two shifts a month, with more available. 
- Enjoy working as part of a team

- Able to thrive in a busy ever-changing environment

- Over the age of 18 & can provide one professional or character reference

What will you do? 

- You will be joining the Front of House team to provide a friendly, 

welcoming, and uplifting experience for our audiences.

- Helping ensure customers with access requirements are given the best 
possible service



- You will be greeting audiences, showing them to their seats and clearing the 
auditorium after performances

- In the event of an evacuation, you will need to support with the flow of 
audiences to exit the building efficiently

- Selling ice-creams

- Issuing wristbands on entry to gigs

- Providing a friendly and efficient service in the cloakroom: checking in and 
returning coats and bags and taking payment

- Contribute to the supportive, inclusive, and lively atmosphere of Brighton 
Dome events, and the Brighton Dome community

Hours and Place of Work 

- You will be volunteering in the main entrance, foyer or auditorium at Brighton 
Dome

- There will be exciting opportunities to expand into the Corn Exchange and 
Studio theatre when our new venues begin hosting our year-round 
programme in the Autumn

- Mostly Evenings; shifts will be 4–6 hours, usually finishing before 11pm

What’s next? 

Either 

To complete a simple application form go to brightondome.org/about/
volunteer_opportunities & attend our next Recruitment Day 

or

Drop into the next Recruitment Day where we will be able to support you with 

completing the application form. 

Any Questions? Please get in touch with Bea: fohvolunteers@brightondome.org 

- Our volunteer opportunities are supported by Good Space, funded through Arts 
Council England and UK Government funding. 

- Brighton Dome welcome applications from people with disabilities and who are 
Deaf, neurodivergent and/or disabled. We are able to make any reasonable 
adjustments that enable you to participate in our volunteer program, such as 
alternative job descriptions, access statements, a volunteer buddy, large format 
training materials and we are open to any other support you might need. Our 
volunteer opportunities can be made wheelchair accessible. We are always 
open to discussing your needs. 
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